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Acquisi�ve Lloyd's broker AFL has joined forces with InsurTech OnRisk on using and extending the startup’s technology
pla�orm for structuring and placing high-value property and casualty (P&C) risk.

Under the partnership, AFL will become an early adopter of the OnRisk structuring pla�orm, which provides professionals
with graphic tools to help them place risks that include natural catastrophes, cyber threats, terrorism, product liability,
financial hazards and other large exposures.

The broker will work with the Princeton, New Jersey-based InsurTech to build digital pla�orm extensions that model more
common types of high-value risks.

The strategic partnership is just the latest in what has been a flurry of deal and personnel moves by the Lloyd’s broker led
by chairman Toby Esser.

On 2 July, AFL acquired a controlling stake in employer protec�on MGA Concordia Employment Services for an
undisclosed sum. Concordia, set up in 2015, provides employers with workplace dispute risk management, distribu�ng
products through brokers and directly to employers, with underwri�ng capacity provided by the London market.

AFL has also made several hires in recent months.

In April, the firm launched Agile Risk Advisory to target both insurance and reinsurance buyers looking to make use of ILS
capital, and hired James Poole to be AFL’s director of specialty to develop the new division.

AFL in March appointed Alex Mo� as the director of a new commercial marine division.

The broker bolstered its P&C leadership with the hires of Barry Rowland and Chris Cavani. Rowland joined AFL from JLT Re
to be director, P&C, while Cavani departed Alston Gayler to become director at the firm’s property prac�ce.
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Thank you for prin�ng this ar�cle from Insurance Insider.
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